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A STUDY Oy THE CHARACTERISTICS AJID THE PER70RMA]vICE OF DIFFERENT
TYPES OF STEALI LOCOMOTIVES, BY :.IEANS OF SPEED-TILIE
AND SPEED-DISTA.NOE CURVES
(1) In the development of the problera assigned, it is
propoBed to assume an Atlantic type locomotive possessing defin-
ite characteristics, and then to determine the speed at which it
can handle trains of several different weights over a coiirse of
100 miles of straight level tracX. Llodifioations of the ^^roblen
v/ili also oeriiiit a study of the effects of stops on schedule
speed.
(2) The locomotive to be employed is assiuned to
possess the following characteristics:
Cylinder 20 x 28 inches
Heating surface 2655 square feet
Diameter of djriving-wheels ... 81 inches
Weight on driving-v/heels .... 105, 000 pounds
'freight on trucXs 45, 000 "
v;eight on trailing-wheels . . . 4o, 000 "
Weight of tender 1G4,000 "
v/orXing pressure 200 "
These dimensions are characteristic of a class of
locomotives built for the Southern Pacific Comoany by the Bald-
win Locomotive n^ork.s of Philadelphia.

(2)
(3) It is p:poposed to assign suooessively to this
locomotive, trains of 100, 200^ 400, aiid 800 tons, respeotively
;
and to rleteniiine the facility with which it can handle them.
(4) THE TRACTIVE P0\7ER OF THE LOOOMOTIVE.- There are
three elements which determine the tractive force of a locomotive,
namely
:
(a) Adhesive weight on drivers.
(b) Boiler capacity.
fri) Cylinder capacity.
(a) Wien a locomotive is runring at low speed, the
steam consumption per unit time is comparatively small, although
the engine is driven in full gear and with wide-open throttle,
and there is no question as to the ability of the boiler to
supply the necessary quantity of steam to the cylinders. Conse-
quently the adhesive weight on drivers alone determines the
tractive force of an engine at low speed, ^he maximum tractive
force at the driving-wheel is generally believed to be one-fourth
of the vreight on drivers; or maximam available tractive force at
the vdriving-w/ieol equals total weight on drivers divided by 4.
(b) Wnen the engine runs up to high speed, the demand
for steaiii increases more and more, and at last th'o boiler capac-
ity will becojiie insufficient to supply the de^.iands of the cylin-
ders; then the cut-off must be gradually shortened, and the
tractive force diminishes and becomes less than the adhesion.

(3)
Hence it is not neceHRary to oonsirier the adhesive weight, and
the boiler capacity is the only factor vhioh determines the trac-
tive force at high speed.
(c) It is clear that in any case the cylinder capacity
is a necessary factor in the determination of the tractive force
of an engine, no matter xThether the engine is running at high
speed or low speed; hut in modern locomotive practice, the cylin-
der volume is alv^ays largo enough, compared with boiler capacity
and adhesive weight on drivers, and there is therefore no failure
caused by insufficient cylinder volume; hence it will not concern
us in this case.
According to item (a) (denoting the maxiroura tractive
force at the driving-wheel by T ' and the weight on drivers by
'vV
'
) , we have
T ' = 1/4 W '
To get the tractive force at the tender draw-bar, it
is necessary to deduct the rolling and air resistance ''^rhich acts
upon engine and tender, from T'. The formula can be ^nritten as
follows:
T = 1/4 w' - vir(2 -f- i/av) - 0.11 (1)
in which
V/' = weight on drivers in pounds.
V/ = weight of engine and tender excliiding the
Tveight on drivers in pounds.

(4)
V = velooity of train in miles oex hour.
and . W(2 + l/6V) = rollinr^ resistance offered by the
trucK and tender.




T = tractive force at the tender dran-bar.
The values for T are given in Colum 2, Tables 1, 2, 3,
and 4 for all speeds ^7hich are belov/ 15.35 miles per hoiir, and
the upper part AB of the curve ABO, ^ig. 1, was plotted from
these values.
The tractive force at hig'n speeds, v/i-iich. ^'^as explained
in item (b), can be calculated by the use of a formula from
"Locomotive Performance", page 424, which is as follows:
T" = IGl H (2)
V
in which
T" = tractive force in pounds, neglecting all loss
in transmission from the c^^'linder
to the draw-bar.
H = heating surface in square feet.
V = velocity of train in miles per hour.
Taking 2655 squai-e feet for H and substituting vari-
ous values for V, the following vales of T" were obtained;

(4a)
U- OF I, -5 FO*»M 3

C5)
V : 15 :15..96: 20: 25: 30 35: 40, 45: 50
T "
* 28497 : 2C783: 21373: 17098: 14249 .12213: 10G8G 9499: 8549
V 55 GO 65 70 75 80 : 85
7772 7124 6576 G107 5699 5343 : 5029
TaKing the values of T" as ordlnates and the values of
V as abscissae, the ourve DEP in ?ig. 1 was plotted.
The fopiiiula for calculating the tractive power at the
tender riraTT-bai' >va.s also taXen from "Locomotive Performance",
page 424.
where
T = IGl H - 3.3 d^ L - W(2-+-1/gV) - 0.11 (3)
V D
H = heating surface of the boiler in square feet.
V = velocity of train in miles per hour.
D = diaineter of "-Iriving-ivheel in feet,
d = diaiaeter of cylinder in inches.
L = stroke of .jlston in feet.
V/ = v/eight of engine and tender in tons, excluding
the weight on drivers.

and
7) . 8 d L = internal resitttanoe of the engine in
D
i^Ounri.s.
v;(2 + l/sv) = rolling resi.stanoe in pounds.
0.11 ~ air reBistance in pounds.
In the locomotive taKen in this problem
H = 2355
d = 20
L = 28 -f 12
D = 81 4- 12
- 127.5
Assuming several different speeds and substituting these
values in equation 3, the values in Coluinn 2 in Tables 1, 2, 3,
and 4 for all speeds which are higher than 15. 3G miles per hoijir,
were obtained and the curve BC in ?ig. 1 was plotted.
Two curves calculated by equations 1 and 3 ^-rill meet
at the point B which corresponds to 25S28 uounds of tractive force
and the speed of 15.36 miles per hour. Tz-iis means, th'^refore,
that the tractive force for speeds lens than 15. 3o miles per
hoio? is limited by the adhesive weight on drivers; v'hlle f.:)r
higher speeds it is limited by the capacity of the boiler.
(5) TRAIN RESISTANCE AND THE ACCELERATION 0^ THE
TRAIN.- TO compute the train resistance we have a formula sug-







R = train resistance in pounds per ton.
V = velocity of the train in iailes per hour.
This formula is rjenerally used in Arnerlcan practice
and gives generally reliable results; however, it is not theo-
retically correct, as it is an equation of a straight line, and
the results obtained by experiment show that it is a curved line,
also many authors believe it is not a straight line. Another
equation, R = 2.5 + V3 gives a curved line, and if a curve is
30
plotted by this equation, it falls below that given by the equa-
tion R = 2
-h V with an average difference of about 3 pounds. Add-
4 ^
ing, therefore, this 7, to the constant in R = 2.5 ^ V_I' I obtain-
80
ed a formla which I believe to be more nearly correct in form,
from the theoretical standpoint, and which is not greatly differ-
ent in the resell! s it gives from the "Engineering News" formula.
The forioula is as follows:
- (4)R= 5.5 +
80
Substituting values for the several assumed speeds, as
in the case of tractive effort, in equation 4, the several values
for resistance given in CJolu.mn 4, Tables 1, 2, 3, and 4, were
obtained. These and the remaining colurins of Tables 1, 2, 3,
and 4 were determined as follows:

(3)
Column 1 = speed of train in uiles per hour assumed.
Column 2 = tractive force at tender dra^'z-l^ar calculated by-
equations 1 and 3.
Colujnn 3 = available tractive force per ton of train =
Column 2 4 weight of train.
Column 4 = resistance of train in pound per ton calculated
by equ.ation 4.
Column 5 = tractive force available for acceleration in
pounds per ton = column 5 - Column 4.




a = acceleration, feet per sec. per sec.
F force to produce acceleration in pounds.
M, = mass of body.
Considering a mass weighing 1 ton
M = 2000
32.2
a = 32.2 X F
• • 2000
Assuming five per cent for the force needed to produce
the acceleration of the rotating parts, we have:
a = 32. 2 X F_ _ F_ (5)
2000 1. 05 o5.2




A = P_ X GO X 60 = F (G)
C5.2 5280 95.5
The values in coluinns 6 and 7 of Ta'bles 1, 2, 3, and
4 were calculated by these equations, i. e.,
Column 3 = acceleration, feet uer sec. per sec. calculated
by equation 5.
Column 7 = acceleration, iniles per hour per sec. calculated
by equation G.
Coluran 8 = the laean of tvro con!^>eoutive values of accelera-
tion in coiuinn 7.
= the sum of two .suooeeding; values in Column 7
2
Column 9 = time in seconds required to prodtice the change in
speed indicated in ColvUiin 1.
= difference between tv/o nucceedin/y values in Col. 1
corresijonding values in Column 8
The acceleration curves in Fig. 2 were plotted by tak-
ing the speed of the train (i. e. , the values in coluriin 1) as
ordinates, and the time required to produce the change in speed
(i. e. , the values in colman 9) an abscissae.
It may be seen from this figure that the acceleration
of the train is high at the start and low at high speeds; also
that a heavy train requires more time to reach its laaximum speed
than does a light train, but that the increase of time for in-






T>ie worK rione riuring acceleration. Vie rate at ^vhioh
speed is increasing, and the distance which must be passed over
In bringing the train from rest to its nnxlmim speed are surxiariz-
ed in Tables 5-1 and 5-2. The derivation of Tables 5-1 and 5-2
is as follows:
Colujnn 1 ~ time in second.
column 2 = area under acceleration curve in Pig. 2 bounded
by the lines of times, corresponding to
column 1, values determined by means of
planimeter
.
column 3 = Average speed, miles per hour, for the time inter-
vals in colunm 1.
= (Column 2 4- corresponding base in inches) x 10.
Colum 4 - total distance run over during the time interval
in column 1.
= Coluinn 3 X 5280 x difference t^-ro oonseciitive times
in column 1 .
60 X 60
The distance curve in Fig. 3 was plotted by taking the
values in column 1 as abscissae and the values in column 5 as
ordinates.
The lightest or 100-ton train reached its maxiraam speed
at a distance of about 23, GOO feet from the start, while the





the fact that its maxiriium speed is far lov/er than that of the
100-ton train.
Ti'urther increase in the ^veight of train lea'lR to
opposite results, that is, it decreases the distance required to
be nin during the period of acceleration; for example, a 400-ton
train is required to run 34,358 feet, while an 800- ton train is
required to run but 25,862 feet. Therefore within the limits
X7hich have thus far been studied, it luay be stated that the dis-
tance in which the train can reach its maximum speed will be
short for both light and heavy trains and comparatively long for
the train of medium weight.
(o) BRAKING.- It is a well-known fact that the brake
shoe friction is great when the spesd of train is low, and at
high speed it becomes siriall. This variation in the coefficient
of friction can be calculated by the next formiala.
A review of the report of the Llaster Car Builders
'
Association shows that when the speed is 70 miles, the coeffici-
ent of friction may be expected to be 0.1, and when the train
comes almost to rest, the coefficient is about 0.3. Results of
the tests show that such values are attained in service. Using
these values for the .jiirpose of making an equation, I get the
formula
f _ j_3. _ (4)




f = coefficient of friction.
V = velocity of train in miles per hour.
This fornmla gives results which coincide approximate-
ly with the values for the average coefficient of friction de-
termined by jaodern experiments.
The force applied at the wheel is 30 per cent of the
load upon the wheel. Therefore the braKe shoe pressure per ton
of load is 2000 X .3 = 1600 pounds, and
f X 16 00 = braKing force.
Results obtained under these conditions are shown by





speed of train, miles per hour.
coefficient of friction calculated by formula 4.
friction per ton = column 2 x 1600.
retardation in miles per hour per second, calcu-
lated bv the formixla A = as in the
95.6
case of acceleration,
column 5 = average retardation for each interval (the sum of
two consecutive values in Column 4) 2.
Col\imn 6 = time in seconds required to produce the change
in speed indicated in column 1.




The bracing oiirveR of Pig. 4 ^ere plotted, fron the
values in these tables, and the values in Table G were derived
by the process employed in determining the values in Tables n-1
and 5-2 in the case of acceleration.
As my be seen in Fig. 4, the four curves of retarda-
tion have quite similar shape, but the rate of retardation for
the low speed train is greater than that of the high speed train.
In order to compare these four c^Jirves, the average retardation
for each case was calculated as follov/s:
Average retardation in miles per hour per second:








" 200-ton " - o5.9 = 2.57
25.4
" 100-ton " - 78.5 = 2.57
55
Thus the average retardation in miles per hour per
second for the 800-ton train is 54 per cent greater than that for
the 100-ton train, due to the fact that the lighter the train,
the higher the initial speed.
The schedule speed of the train is an average speed
for the entire trip, including the dead time of stops. Therefore





dead tirae and the low average speed during acceleration and re-
tardation.
(7) THE TIME REQUIRED FOR THE ENTIRE TRIP 0? 100 LIILES
WITH VARYING NUilBER OF STOPS AlvTD DIFFERENT WEIGHTS OF TRAIN.
-
The data and equations which are necessary to find out the times
are talMilated in Table 7, the explanation of which is as follows:
Column 1 = weight of train assumed.
Coluirji 2 = distance run during acceleration and retardation =
sum of column 5, Tables 5-1 and 5-2, plus
sum of column 5, Table G.
Coluimi 3 = time required during acceleration and retardation,
i. e., for 100-ton train
(sum of col. 9, Table 1^ +
(sum of col. 7, Table 1")
for 200-ton train
(sim of col. 9, Table 2) +
(sum of col. 7, Table 2)
for 400-ton train
(sum of col. 9, Table 3) +
(sum of col. 7, Table 3^)
for 800-ton train
(sura of col. 9, Table 4) +
(sum of col. 7, Table 4^)
column 4 = Maximum number of stops between which the train




column 5 - time required for vhole trip through 100 miles
with no stops. The proceBses are as shown
by the equation in each line, for instance,
in the case of 100-ton train:
-
100 - 5.345 = difttanoe in miles for full
speed run.
78. 3 = full speed, miles per hour.
ion _ R PA^ + i in hours for full
78.3
speed run.
(100 - 5.345) X 60 X 00 + 32G = total
78. 3
time for whole trip
in seconds.
Ooimrm G = time in seconds increased by each stop. In the
case of 100- ton train:
-
323 = time required during acceleration
and retardation.
5.845 X 60 X GO = time in seconds required
78.3
to cover at full speed, the dis-
tance required for acceleration
and retardation.
326 - 5.345 x GO x 60 = additional time
78.3
( in seconds ) required for each
stop.
Calculations for the three other trains
are similar.

The Tables 1^, , 3^, and 4^' were derived from this
table, i. e., assiuuing n = number of stops.
Column 1 = number of stops.
Column 2 = time in seconds required for entire trip with no
dead time at stops.
(Col. 5, Table 7) - n X 58
Column 3 = Average speed for above trip.
= 100 4- Col. 2 ^ GO X GO
columns 4, o, 8, and 5, 7, 9 are siJailar to Coliomns 1 and 2
respectively.
By iiispeotion of Tables l'^, 2*^, 3°, and 4°, it can be
easily understood how the number of stops affects the schedule
speed, and Table 7 shoi^s that a heavy train loses more time for
each stop than the light train, due to the fact that the accelera-
tion of the heavy train is far lower than that of the light
train.
(8) THE STEAM CONSULIPTION AND COAL C ONSUI.IPTI ON . - In
order to find the water consumption, it is necessary to calculate
the horse-power developed during the trip. For this purpose it
will be convenient to plot a tractive force-distance curve.
TaKe the tractive force which is given in Pig. 1 as
ordinates, and the distances which are given in the distance
curve in Pig. 3 as abscissae, and by referring to the accelera-

(17)
tion curve, 'Fig, 2, we may construct a tractive force-distance
curve as shown in Fig. 5. vox instance, assume a point A in the
distance curve. It corresijonds to 16630 feet of distance and 400
seconds of time; therefore marK a point B as the abscissa in Fig.
5 equal to 16330 feet. iJow draw an ordinate at 400 seconds on
the acceleration curve of Fig. 2. This ordinate meets the 800-
ton curve at the point A', ^^hose corresponding speed is 3S.3
miles per hour. Referring to Fig. 1, we find that a speed of
38.3 miles per hour corresponds to a tractive force = 10880
pounds. At B in i^ig. 5 we may now erect an ordinate equal to
10830 and we have determined one point on the desired curve. By
repeating the same process for the several points, the tractive
force-distance curves of i^^ig. 5 were plotted. The area under
these curves shows the worK done during acceleration, and if it
is multiplied by some constant, it will also denote the horse-
power consumed during acceleration; and we can thereby compute
the water consumotion and coal consumption. The procedure is
as shown in Table 8.
In constructing Table 8 the following values vrere as-
sumed :
32 lb. = water cons-uniiJtion per 1 h.p. per hour dur-ing accel-
eration.
28 lb. = water consumption per 1 h.p. per hour at full speed.
4.5 lb. = coal consumption per 1 h.p. per hour.

(lya)
U or t. 8 S. FOAM 3

(IB)
Table 9 vma derived from Table 8 by the follo^^-ing
processes:
Oolijjim 1 number of
Column 2 436 3 72, 34 X n
Column 3 6588 + 38 X n
column 4 5D27 + 117 .45 X n
column 5 7848 66 X n
Column o 7403 + 143 .6 X n
Column 7 3819 + 86 X n
column 8 3707 123 .56 X n
Column 3 13053 + 71 X n
^'^here n number of stops
It will be seen by Ti'ig. 5 that diiring acceleration,
the distance over which the enp;irie can exert its maximum trac-
tive force is only a snail portion of the whole distance re-
quired for the train to rt--ach it.s jaaximum speed. At the instant
of starting, the tractive force is a maximum, after i7hich it
falls rapidly for a time and afterwards more slov/ly.
The rate of decrease of tractive force, as shown by
the power distance curves, is greater for light trains than for
heavier trains, due to the higher rate of acceleration of the
lighter trains.




consijrapt ion as affected by the weight of the train and the
number of stops, Figs. G, 7, and 8 have been plotted.
The water conaumption as shown by the blaoX line of
Fig. Q wa.s plotted from the values in line 10 in Table 8, and
the curve for one ton of train wan plotted fror. the same values
divided by the values of corresponding weights of train. The
coal consumption curves in "Pig. 8 were plotted froiu the values
in line 12 in Table 12 by the saiae method as that employed for
the water consiuaption curve. The rcjlation of weight of train
to coal consumption is similar to that defined for the water
consumption, as shown by the similarity in shape of the curves
in Figs. 5 and 7.
The amount of v/ater represented in ooluxms 2, 4, G,
and 3 of Table 9, plotted as ordinates u.^on n^ig. 8, and the
number of stops as abscissae, give the relation betv/een v/ater
consumed and number of stops.
Froiii Fig. G it can be seen that the curve which repre-
sents the water consumption for the whole train, is not of uni-
form curvature; its radius of curvature decreases as t^ie train
v/eight increases. This means that the increase in weight of
train does not liicrease the water consumption in the same i.ro-
portion. On the ot'^.er hand, it may be seen by curve GE that










of train increases, and. tne rate of decrease is greater for
light trains than for heavy trains.
In ^ig. 7 the coal consumption curves are sij.iilar to
Fig. 6 in all respects, and the effect upon coal consumption of
chan'ges in the weight of train is also the same as in the case
of water consumption. The greater economy/ of train operation
would be secur-ed by hauling heaver trains, the minimum linit of
train xveight for highest efficiency being somevmat beyond the
ra'nge of conditions assumed.
The increase of ^ater consumption as affected by the
number of stops can be represented by a straight line as in ?ig.
8, as the rate of increase is always constant for a definite
weight of train; but the rate of increase varies somewhat for
different weight of train. This variation can be seen by the
inclination of water consuinption lines in "Pig. 8, tjiat is, the
angle made by the line which represents the water consumption
and the abscissa is 7.5^ for 800-ton train, and those of 400,
200, and 100-ton trains are respectively 9^, 7.2^, and 4.7^,
showing that, in these four cases, the 400-ton train is more
influenced by the incroase in the number of stops than the
others, a thoiisand pounds of coal being required for every o.5
stops.
Reference to Fig. 3 will sugf:;est a close coincidence
between the distance run during the acceleration and the increas-

' (21)
ing v^ater consujuption a^-i affected by the muaber of stops, i. e
the train which covers a long distance diiring acceleration, re
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